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NEAPOLITAN
+ HOME/GARDEN & CLASSIFIED

Cindy Reyf 239.451.5948

PELICAN LANDING
$1,495,000

OPEN 11/21 1:00PM - 4:00PM

How can a garden defi�ne a teaching
space just for the senses? Take the sen-
sory garden challenge. Find plants with
multi-colored leaves, unique fl�ower
shapes, leaf shapes, textures and foliage
or fl�ower fragrance.

Which of the fi�ve senses do you fi�nd
most appealing in a garden: sight, hear-
ing, smell, taste and touch? Each is of-
ten represented by particular plants
grown in a garden.

Master Gardeners planted and cared

for diff�erent themed containers. Each
one has a diff�erent plant palette, based
on these themes: plants for butterfl�ies,
native Florida plants, old Florida cottage
garden, color garden and garden of the
senses. 

For the garden of the senses contain-
er, the Master Gardener volunteers
chose shade-tolerant herbs, succulents,
perennials, groundcover and vines.

Start your search using Florida-
friendly plants. Look for plants that
grow well in a container, stay small and
grow slowly. For fall planting, use plants
with tolerance to cooler temperatures,
and drier conditions. Be selective.
Choose ones requiring little long-term
maintenance.

Sort your choices using the thriller,

fi�ller and spiller design. Finally, research
each plant’s scientifi�c name and senso-
ry features.

The Master Gardeners settled on
these sensory plants and design:

h Thrillers: Asian snow (Wrightia an-
tidysenterica), Pompano vanilla orchid
vine attached to a simple wood trellis,
peppermint amaryllis and red button
ginger.

h Fillers: dwarf type, Celosia spicata
cockscomb, lemon thyme, blue daze,
Sanseveria cylindrica and alyssum
(Lobularia maritima 'Clear Crystal
White').

h Spillers: sunshine mimosa, Cuban
oregano and creeping rosemary. 

A garden for all the senses in Southwest Florida

Thomas Becker
Columnist

USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Vanilla pompona is a climbing vine
with an orchid flower and flavorful
vanilla bean. It climbs up any wooden
trellis or tree taking up little space and
tolerates shade. PHOTO COURTESY OF

UF/IFASSee GARDEN, Page 4D

M
arlissa Gardner sold a Picasso this

spring at her Emillions Art LLC on

Fifth Avenue South in Naples and

never saw a greenback, a check or

a credit card receipt. Nor will she. h Gardner’s

transaction was done with idons, the invisible

notes of a digital currency known as Idoneus. h If

that brings a headshake, it did to Gardner, too, the

fi�rst time she heard of it. But she has embraced

this format of exchange known as cryptocurren-

cy, which operates with units of monetary value

that are passed back and forth without paper or

coin and which are held, encrypted, by their own-

ers in blockchain “wallets” online. h Checks,

credit cards, cash and the need to convert from

one currency to another as with foreign pur-

chases, aren’t necessary. Neither are banks.

Marlissa Gardner, founder and owner of Emillions Art, LLC, poses for a portrait in the Emillions showroom on Fifth Avenue South in Naples on Oct.
6. Gardner recently brokered the sale of a Picasso piece titled "Danse du ventre devant homme impassible” using IDON Tokens, a new
cryptocurrency for luxury goods. PHOTOS BY ALEX DRIEHAUS/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY - FLORIDA NETWORK

ART WORLD
EMBRACES IDONS

Picasso painting sold using 
digital currency in Naples

Harriet Howard Heithaus
Naples Daily News

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See CURRENCY, Page 4D

Various artworks sit on display in the Emillions Art, LLC showroom on Fifth Avenue
South in Naples.
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NplesArtDistrict.com
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P I N E R I DGE ROAD

THURS, FRI, SAT 11-4
Open Artist Studios

& Design Showrooms.

Free demonstrations,

no registration needed.

FRIDAY 11-4
Artist/Designer Pairing

Workshops - design

palettes inspired by

artwork. Free to all,

please pre-register.

INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS VISIT
OUR WEBSITE OR
CALL 239-249-1977

2700 Immokalee Road, #14 • Naples, Florida 34110 • 239.4FLOORS • 239.435-6677
www.afknaples.com

LIC#35988

COME VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL

4000 sq. ft.
SHOWROOM

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Granite & Quartz Countertops
Tile, Wood, Vinyl & Carpet Flooring

Free Estimates & Design ConsultationsFlooring & Kitchens

Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Sat 10am-3pm

$500 discount on a complete kitchen or bathroom remodel.
PLUS, $500 to your favorite charity, in your name! Expires 11/30/2020

ND-NDN0001917-01

Planted in dappled shade, the large
demonstration, concrete container was
emptied, leveled and fi�lled with a thin
layer of stone, one sheet of landscape
fabric and one wheelbarrow full of gar-
den soil mix made to order. The soil was
fi�lled to the rim. A good potting soil will
work, but think of cheaper ways to make
your own container soil.

The Master Gardeners used a test
garden soil mix crafted by the Extension
agent. Mix these ingredients:

h 11⁄�2 bags of Jungle or similar garden
soil.

h 1⁄�2 bag of melaleuca mulch.
h 1⁄�4 bag of large pine bark mulch.
Place the ingredients in a wheelbar-

row. Blend using a hoe pulling the ingre-
dients one direction and then the other.
After planting, keep the soil moist.
Hand water once or twice each week. 

Once established, many herbs can
rely on infrequent rainfall and/or near-

by automatic sprinklers set for twice
watering weekly.

See all six large containers planted
along a handicapped accessible walk-
way under a live oak canopy. Stop by for
the shade and see the beautiful, well
landscaped, display gardens.

Not all gardens of the senses look
alike. But every gardener could claim to
have created a masterpiece by adopted
Florida- friendly landscaping™.

Interested in becoming a Master Gar-
dener? Visit the UF/IFAS Extension Col-
lier County Extension offi�ce, 14700 Im-

mokalee Road, Naples, or call the Mas-
ter Gardener plant clinic at 239-252-
4800.

Thomas Becker is the residential
hHorticulture Extension agent in Collier
County. He teaches gardening classes,
Florida-Friendly Landscaping and
works with Florida Master Gardeners
who maintain a demonstration and
display garden at UF/IFAS Extension
Collier County. To ask a gardening ques-
tion, email him at fi�lizzi@ufl�.edu

Garden
Continued from Page 1D

The Idoneus currency works exclu-
sively in the high-end luxury market,
making it a niche phenomenon among
digital currencies. It was founded by
partners who were already in the luxu-
ry item trading business and found
both traditional currency and barter
unwieldy.

“Our CEO and myself we come from
the tangible asset, luxury asset trading
world,” said Timothy O’Leary, vice-
president of portfolio development for
Idoneus. Its CEO, Jarrett Preston, he
said, has 20 years experience in the
business. “What we would do is trade
private islands for boutique hotels.
We’d trade aircraft for precious met-
als.”

Those kinds of trades are in an ex-
tremely small pool, he acknowledged.
Idoneus was born to off�er an interna-
tional currency that could be used for
such transactions, and banked in one’s
personal blockchain wallet.

You probably won’t ever buy a cup of
coff�ee with idons. The vendors who
currently accept it deal in such goods as
cut diamonds, jewelry, vacation homes
and yachts — the mouthwatering “Best
In Show” from the 2019 Fort Lauderdale
International Yacht Show is in its port-
folio. Its vacation homes are outside
your typical club off�erings; the beach-
front villa in Bali it advertises has its
own helicopter pad and goes for
$10,000 a week rent in hard currency.

Idoneus (I-DOH-nee-us) has fo-
cused on its market, off�ering a portfolio
of luxury asset owners that accept it.
That now includes art, and Gardner is
functioning as the company’s art ad-
viser — not, she emphasized, as an in-
vestment adviser.

“There is push in the crypto world to
start accepting currency for all kinds of
diff�erent items, whether it’s clothes or
cars or art or property. It’s quick. It’s
easy. You can bypass all the intricacies
of taking your fi�at currency like dollars
or pounds and converting it into a dif-
ferent currency. It’s the same the world
around.”

“It’s not worldwide,” Gardner
warned. “It’s like I go to a company to
buy something and pull out my Amer-
ican Express. Not everyone takes
American Express.”

A simplifi�ed version of its process
could be likened to those casino night
fundraisers at which you bought chips
that were your currency for roulette
and other games. At the end of the eve-
ning you could bid on an inventory of
prizes with your accumulated chips.

In the case of idons, however, the
prizes have a set price and you’re as-
sured of getting them if you have the
currency.

Further, its founders say, this cur-
rency has a fl�oor. Whatever casino
night chips you didn’t use to bid on
prizes at the casino night were worth-
less after you walked out the door. If
you decide to exit the idon currency, its
digital “tokens” have a fl�oor value of $10
each, according to O’Leary. 

So it won’t sink below $10. And it
does have the potential to rise as the
currency joins cryptocurrency ex-
changes, which function much like
stock exchanges. Conversely, boutique
currencies without a proven fl�oor have
the potential to crash and burn, as
holders of Spacebit and Dogecoin
learned.

Idon is by no means the only niche
cryptocurrency out there. There were,
as of January, some 2,000 privately
founded currencies.

Bitcoin, the most familiar digital
currency, has become accepted enough
that it can be used by at least one con-
solidator company, Qeeq, for car rent-
als in Southwest Florida. There are at
least a half-dozen bitcoin ATMs listed
around Naples by coinatmradar.com,
and one condo complex will let you pay
your rent in bitcoin.

What’s the appeal?
Tom Smythe, professor of fi�nance at

FGCU, sees at least three:
Stability. There’s no central govern-

mental monetary authority, such as the
Federal Reserve. “As a result, you don’t
have the bodies that crypto folks would
argue can be infl�uenced politically in a
way that distorts the value of the cur-
rency,” Smythe said.

A smart cryptocurrency company
does regulate it, however, Smythe said:
“At least with bitcoin, the amount of
currency, or the amount of crypto that’s
out there has a predetermined growth
rate through time, and that’s 3 percent
per year.”

Compare that to the U.S. currency
supply, he continued: “In the United
States in the last six months, the
growth of the money supply has been at
a rate of 20 or 30 percent, because of
the stimulus and all that kind of stuff�.
And next week, they could be pulling
money out of the system.”

Universality. The seller and buyer
are operating in a currency that is the
same all over the world. That’s partic-
ular important in the high-end art mar-
ket.

“There’s a consortium that is push-
ing this (for) works of art — in trying to
create a value where you don’t have to
worry about hard currency transac-
tions, because these are large dollar
items,” Smythe said.

Anonymity. “Each person is as-
signed, for lack of a better word, an ac-
count number, and it’s randomly gen-
erated. To use that account you have to
have a code,” Smythe said. It’s known
as your private key. 

“That appeals to a lot of people,”
Smythe said. 

It’s like having a bank at home. You
have the private key, or code to your
digital wallet. Your transaction is made
in codes that keep the seller and buyer
from knowing who the other is. The
only way you even know the idon have
been added to your account is through
the fee-based services of “crypto min-
ers,” the independent verifi�ers of trans-
actions who can crawl into block
chains, shine a virtual fl�ashlight
around and verify that, yes, indeed
your currency is in there.

Still, there are a number of things
people should know about investing in

and selling with cryptocurrency, he
continued:

It’s taxable. Smythe said cryptocur-
rency is taxed as an asset, similar to
stock. If you hold it, you pay capital
gains; if you use it you pay tax on the
crypto-income it produced for you.

There are down sides to the
investments

“From the IRS’s perspective it’s like
buying any other investment,” he said. 

No guarantees of stability. “The
smaller the currency, and I’m talking
about the amount that’s out there in
circulation, the greater the likelihood
for that crash. It’s very much like devel-
oping market currencies,” he said.

All currencies that are not back by by
some other medium, like gold, are oper-
ating on the faith of the users that it has
value, he explained. That includes the
U.S. dollar, which ended its fi�nal ties to
the gold standard in 1973. Idoneus does
peg its token value to $10 U.S. 

The values vary. That may hurt the
person buying idons, bitcoin or any
other alternate currency on the open
market if values rise. Exchanges have
sprung up that treat cryptocurrencies
like shares of stock. 

Unanswered questions. “There’s
somebody out there that has the keys to
the candy store. I’m a little bit skepti-
cal,” Smythe said. “They talk about not
having any one person to have the pow-
er. You still have to turn on the comput-
er. Are we saying once cryptocurrency
was turned on, nobody can get in there
and mess with it? I just don’t buy that
yet.”

But he added that cryptocurrencies
will likely be a big part of the future of
fi�nance: “My prediction is that in the
next 10 years, you’ll start hearing the

U.S. start talking seriously about digi-
tal currencies. In fact, I think if they
don’t it would be one of the largest stra-
tegic blunders in American history. You
gain more power if you’re sort of out
front.”

That, in fact, is what has excited
Gardner and the other early innovators
with this currency.

“I reached out to some experts in the
crypto world, people who have done
speeches, and conferences and they’re
leaders in the crypto world,” she said. A
fi�nancial industry friend fl�ew in from
England to help her interview the lead-
ers of Indoneus.

“He told me ‘This is really forward
thinking. It’s really cutting edge,’” she
said. You really think you want to be a
part of this.” So, she learned, did her cli-
ent.

“We fi�nished that transaction and
I’ve never seen someone more excited.
He said, omigod, this was easy, this was
seamless.”

Was she convinced? Just as impor-
tant, she said, her client was. The word
has spread enough that she is working
with the sale of seven more works via
idons. Among them, potentially, are a
Chagall and a Pino Daeni and another
Picasso. 

“All of sudden my phone’s ringing off�
the hook.”

Harriet Howard Heithaus covers
arts and entertainment for the Naples
Daily News/naplesnews.com. Reach
her at 239-213-6091.

Learn more

There’s a tutorial about bitcoin and
other forms of blockchain currency at:
support.blockchain.com

Currency
Continued from Page 1D




